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One hundred sixty-one MEDLINE searches conducted by third-year
medical students were analyzed and evaluated to determine which
search moves were used, whether those individual moves were
effective, and whether there was a relationship between specific
search behaviors and the effectiveness of the search strategy as a
whole. The typical search included fourteen search statements, used
seven terms or "limit" commands, and resulted in the display of
eleven citations. The most common moves were selection of a
database, entering single-word terms and free-text term phrases, and
combining sets of terms. Syntactic errors were also common. Overall,
librarians judged the searches to be adequate, and students were quite
satisfied with their own searches. However, librarians also identified
many missed opportunities in the search strategies, including
underutilization of the controlled vocabulary, subheadings, and
synonyms for search concepts. No strong relationships were found
between specific search behaviors and search effectiveness (as
measured by the librarians' or students' evaluations). Implications of
these findings for system design and user education are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

End-user searching of databases is becoming more
and more common, yet little is known about the ways
in which end users formulate their search strategies.
Based on what is known of end users' searches as
mediated by information professionals, the search
process involves several stages, beginning with the
point at which the user has identified a problem
through presearch interaction with a human or com-
puter intermediary, formulation and reformulation
of a search strategy, and evaluation and use of the
retrieved information [1]. There is a need for in-
creased understanding of how end users formulate
and reformulate search strategies, particularly to as-

sist in the work of two groups: system specialists, who
support the process through design of information
retrieval systems, and librarians, who provide edu-
cation and consultation in searching techniques.
Therefore, a research study was undertaken that an-
alyzed medical students' MEDLINE searches in detail,
describing and evaluating the individual moves they
made.

BACKGROUND

One approach to the study of search strategy for-
mulation is to examine and categorize the individual
moves made by a searcher. Bates identified twenty-
nine search tactics, including those for monitoring
search progress, optimizing use of system-file struc-
ture, formulating and reformulating the search, and
selecting and revising specific terms [2-3]. These tac-
tics provide a strong framework for examining search
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moves, although they have not been validated with
empirical data from online bibliographic searching.
The tactics have been found to be useful in catego-
rizing moves made by medical students in searches
of a factual database supporting their microbiology
instruction [4-5].
A different set of categories was generated empir-

ically by Fidel, based on observations of information
professionals conducting bibliographic searches [6].
This set of thirty categories included moves to reduce
the size of a retrieved set, increase the size of the set,
and increase precision and recall simultaneously. Be-
cause they were generated from the activities of pro-
fessional searchers, the applicability of these types of
moves to end-user searching can be questioned. How-
ever, as with Bates' tactics, several of these moves
were found to be applicable to medical-student
searching of a factual database in microbiology [7-8].
A knowledge-based approach to the categorization

of search moves has been developed by Shute and
Smith [9]. This approach views the search as a frame,
in which concepts occupy slots and specific repre-
sentations of those concepts (i.e., specific terms) fill
the slots. Based on detailed observation of one search
intermediary, this approach may or may not be ap-
plicable to end-user searching.

Analysis of errors made in search formulation is
another way of examining end-user search moves.
Sewell and Bevan analyzed errors made by pharma-
cists and pathologists searching TOXLINE and MED-
LINE [10]. The most common errors were related to
misspelled terms and misuse of the controlled vocab-
ulary. In another study, users of BRS/After Dark had
trouble "understanding the contents and structure of
a database, understanding the use of appropriate
search terms, and understanding Boolean logic" [11].
A recent examination of end users' "unproductive
searches" of MEDLINE revealed problems associated
with formulating the search and inappropriate use of
the features in GRATEFUL MED [12]. Miller et al.
studied both end-user searching errors and missed
opportunities [13]. They found that 37% of the 500
search statements examined contained at least one
error (resulting in no items retrieved) and that more
than 75% of the search statements represented missed
opportunities. Clearly, there is substantial room for
improvement in end users' formulation of search
strategies.
As Walker et al. point out, some of the problems

experienced by end users in searching CD-ROM and
online databases are associated with system design
[14]. The complexity of representing an information
need to a retrieval system often is exacerbated by
arbitrary system syntax and overly complex mecha-
nisms for accomplishing common functions. It is a
well-known maxim in systems design that noviCe and
intermittent users require different interfaces than do

users who approach a system on a regular basis, yet
interfaces meant for end users are usually identical
to those intended for professional searchers. Collec-
tion of additional data describing end users' actual
use of a database will help in improving the design
of end-user interfaces for information retrieval sys-
tems.
Such information also would be useful to those who

advise end users in search techniques. A series of
studies at the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill (UNC) indicated that students find MEDLINE
searches to be useful in preparing case presentations
[15-18]. Therefore, in spite of the long-standing de-
bate on the value of user education [19], successively
more advanced MEDLINE training has been inte-
grated into the UNC School of Medicine curriculum
each year. Collection of additional data on students'
search strategy formulation and reformulation can
help guide the development of future education and
consultation services.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

This study posed three questions: What are students
doing during their searches? Are their searches ef-
fective? Are particular search behaviors related to
search effectiveness?
The results provide a description of student search

behaviors: which moves were used most frequently,
the number of search statements in each search, the
number of terms used in each search, and the number
of citations displayed. The results also indicate the
effectiveness of the students' searches. Finally, the
results test the relationship between specific search
behaviors and search effectiveness.

METHODS

Data collection
In 1992/93, during their third year of medical school,
students in the internal medicine and pediatrics
clerkships at UNC were required to search MEDLINE
for patient care information. Participants attended
brief MEDLINE orientation sessions given by the
Health Sciences Library (HSL) staff. The objective of
this program was to introduce students to the use of
MEDLINE to find journal literature relevant to pa-
tient care.
One hundred sixty-one searches were completed

between September 1992 and March 1993. Most of
the searches (150) were conducted through the UNC
Literature Exchange (UNCLE) service; UNCLE uses
BRS searching software to make MEDLINE available
through the campus network. The remaining eleven
searches were conducted with MEDLINE on
SilverPlatter compact discs. Some differences in search
behaviors across the two systems were found and are
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reported. Because each student had a unique infor-
mation need, each search addressed a different topic.
As students performed their searches, search strat-

egies and results were captured. For SilverPlatter
searches, students printed out the strategy and re-
sults; for UNCLE searches, logs of the strategy were
captured automatically, and the student printed out
the results. Students then gave the searches to the
clerkship coordinator, who in turn gave them to the
library's Clinical Health Information Retrieval Pro-
gram (CHIRP) coordinator to review. Prior to return-
ing the search output to the student, the results were
photocopied for later analysis.

In addition to turning in the searches, students
were asked to fill out a questionnaire providing a
brief description of the search topic, some demo-
graphic information, and a rating of the student's
satisfaction with the search using a six-point Likert-
type scale.

Coding of search moves

The student's description of the search topic was re-
corded at the top of each search strategy. The indi-
vidual moves made by each student then were coded
in two ways. First, using the moves or tactics iden-
tified by Bates [20-21] and Fidel [22], two members
of the research team classified each search statement.
The possible moves are defined briefly in Appendix
A; for more details, see Wildemuth and Moore's "End
User Searching of MEDLINE: Final Report" [23]. Sec-
ond, one member of the research team coded the
moves using Shute and Smith's method, based on
changes in concept slots and fillers [24]. The possible
codes are defined in Appendix B; for more details,
see Wildemuth and Moore. [25]. Both coding schemes
were pretested with a sample of six searches.
Three professional health sciences librarians, all

experienced searchers, independently evaluated each
search. Using five-point Likert scales, they rated the
quality of the search in terms of the selection of initial
terms (use of synonyms, truncation), the combination
of terms (Boolean operators), the use of feedback to
narrow or broaden the search, and the correct use of
system syntax. Based on their expertise in searching
MEDLINE, the three librarians also identified in-
stances in which the student missed an opportunity
to improve the search strategy [26].

Data analysis
Analyses were conducted to address each of the three
research questions. To provide a description of the
students' searching behaviors, the search logs and
output were examined. The average number of state-
ments per search, the average number of terms per
search, the average number of citations displayed,

and the frequency of each type of move were calcu-
lated.
The second research question relates to the quality

of the searches. Students' ratings of their satisfaction
with each search yielded a self-evaluation of the qual-
ity of their searching behaviors. For this measure,
averages of the responses were calculated (on a six-
point scale) to questionnaire items 5, "I found what
I was looking for when I did this search"; and 6, "This
search was an efficient use of my time." The profes-
sional searchers' ratings of student searches provided
an external evaluation. For each search, the ratings
from the three professional searchers were averaged.
In addition, the professional searchers' descriptions
of a student's missed opportunities were analyzed
qualitatively to identify both the most frequent errors
and those with the most serious consequences.

Finally, the relationship between search behaviors
and search effectiveness was examined. The quanti-
tative descriptions of student search behaviors (num-
ber of search statements, etc.) were treated as inde-
pendent variables, along with the frequency of each
type of move (based on the Shute and Smith cate-
gorization [27]). In addition, the researchers took into
account student characteristics, such as their training
and prior experience with databases and their un-
dergraduate majors. The effect of these variables on
the measures of search effectiveness was tested with
stepwise linear regression. It could be argued that the
dependent variables were ordinal- rather than inter-
val-level variables and that logistic regression would
be more appropriate. However, because of the ease
of data interpretation and the likelihood that the re-
sults would be essentially the same regardless of
method, linear regression was used.

RESULTS
Student searching behaviors
Based on t test results, there were no statistically sig-
nificant differences in student search behaviors be-
tween the students who returned questionnaires with
their searches and students who did not, so descrip-
tive statistics for all 161 searches were combined (Ta-
ble 1). Students averaged fourteen statements in each
search. They used six different terms in a typical
search. The "limit" function was used relatively in-
frequently-only approximately once per search.
Eleven citations were printed per search, on average.
There were some statistically significant (P < 0.05)

differences between the 11 SilverPlatter searches and
the 150 UNCLE searches. Students using UNCLE av-
eraged more terms per search (6.5 versus 3.9 terms; t
= -4.4849; P < 0.01) and used the limit function more
often (1.4 times per search versus 0.2; t = -5.8448; P
< 0.01) than did SilverPlatter users. Both of these
differences probably are related to the way in which
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the search logs were captured. For the SilverPlatter
searches, only the printed search strategies handed
in by the students were analyzed; for the UNCLE
searches, multiple sessions relating to the search topic
could be included in the analysis. Thus, a log printed
for a SilverPlatter search was equivalent to the last
session of an UNCLE search.
The moves used in all 161 searches, based on the

tactics and moves defined by Bates [28-29] and Fidel
[30], are reported in Table 2. The total number of
moves was greater than the total number of search
statements, because a student could make several
changes in the search in one statement. All searches
began with the Database move, because both systems
require that a database be selected. The move used
most frequently was Intersect 1, the combination of
a set of terms or previously specified sets. Another
common move was Weight 4, the use of term phrases
and proximity operators. (The NEAR proximity op-
erator is used by default on UNCLE searches when a
term phrase is entered.) The third most frequent move
was Select, the specification of a single-word term.
Additional common moves included Limit 1, limiting
a search by language; Weight 3, limiting free-text
terms to occur in a specific field; and Weight 5, lim-
iting a search to documents of a certain form. It should
be noted that all these common moves (except Da-
tabase and Select) are tactics for reducing the size of
the retrieved set. Syntax errors also were relatively
common.
There were a few statistically significant differences

in search moves between the students who returned
questionnaires and those who didn't [31-33]. The stu-
dents not completing questionnaires used the Vary
move more often, substituting one term for another
(0.7 times per search versus 0.2; t = 3.4171; P < 0.01).
The use of term phrases and proximity operators,
Weight 4, was more common among those who did
not fill out the questionnaire (2.1 times per search
versus 1.4; t = 2.4541, P = 0.02). All sixteen uses of
Limit 4, limiting terms to the title field, were by seven
students who did not complete the questionnaire.
There were also a few statistically significant dif-

ferences between the moves used with SilverPlatter
and the moves used with UNCLE. The Select move,
specifying a single-word term, was used more often
in SilverPlatter searches (3.5 times per search versus
1.6; t = 2.3908; P = 0.02). Several moves were used
more frequently in UNCLE searches: Limit 1, limiting
by language (1.0 times per search versus 0.3; t =
-3.2835; P < 0.01); Weight 3, limiting free-text terms
to occur in a specified field (0.9 times per search versus
0.3; t = -3.0486; P < 0.01); Weight 5, limiting a search
by publication form (0.7 times per search versus 0.2;
t = -2.5766; P = 0.02); and typographical errors (0.5
times per search versus 0.1; t = -3.4494, P < 0.01).
Numerous other moves were used at least twice in

Table 1
Student searching behaviors

Maxi- Me- Mini-
Variable n Mean SD mum dian mum

All searches
Number of statements 161 13.8 9.9 71 1 1 2
Number of terms 161 6.3 4.0 26 5 2
Use of limit (number of times) 161 1.3 2.1 12 0 0
Number of items printed 131 10.9 8.8 46 9 0

Searches with completed
questionnaires
Number of statements 58 13.7 10.0 50 10 4
Number of terms 58 5.9 4.2 26 5 2
Use of limit (number of times) 58 1.3 2.1 12 1 0
Number of items printed 57 11.1 8.2 36 10 1

UNCLE but not at all in SilverPlatter searches: Add
2, Cancel, Exhaust, Expand 2, Fix, Limit 2, Limit 4,
Limit 5, Mode, Narrow 2, Negate/Block, Neighbor,
Respace, SilverPlatter Flashbacks, Sub, Super, System,
and Weight 1. Because so few SilverPlatter searches
were conducted, it is impossible to determine wheth-
er system characteristics affected students' choices of
moves in these cases or whether additional searches
would have included these moves. All these moves
are syntactically possible on the SilverPlatter system.

Table 3 shows how the moves are categorized ac-
cording to the Shute and Smith coding scheme [34].
All the students, of course, selected a database and
included at least one "New" slot (the first concept)
in their searches. Another common move was to
"Add" a concept slot to the search. This move implies
that a student included a new concept as part of a
search statement that already contained one or more
concepts. Deleting a concept slot, which involves re-
peating a search statement minus one of the concepts,
was the next most common move. A fourth common
move was to combine existing concept slots with the
"AND" operator. This type of move is common in
the "building-block" approach, in which individual
concepts are specified, each in a separate step, then
combined [35]. Moves involving the manipulation of
concept slot fillers did not occur nearly as frequently
as did moves manipulating concept slots. Students
rarely used the "NOT" operator, "OR" to combine
concept slots, the online thesaurus and index, or moves
involving the manipulation of operators. On the oth-
er hand, both syntactical and typographical errors
were common (the reported frequencies do not in-
clude "missed opportunities" identified by librarian
evaluators).
There were no statistically significant differences

between moves (adapted from Shute and Smith) used
in searches accompanied by questionnaires and those
not accompanied by questionnaires. However, there
were several statistically significant differences be-
tween SilverPlatter and UNCLE searches. The UN-
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Table 2
Frequency of moves (based on Bates and Fidel), all searches (n = 161)

Students Mean
Move using move Total uses frequency SD Maximum Median Minimum

Beginning moves
Database 161 267 1.7 1.3 8 1 1
Rerun 8 20 0.1 0.7 6 0 0
Resume 1 1 0.0 0.1 1 0 0
Select 95 283 1.8 2.5 20 1 0
Exhaust 3 5 0.0 0.3 3 0 0

Moves to reduce the size of the set
Narrow 1 1 1 0.0 0.1 1 0 0
Intersect 1 150 642 4.0 3.5 16 3 0
Narrow 2/Intersect 2 15 28 0.2 0.7 6 0 0
Umit 1 80 154 1.0 1.3 7 0 0
Limit 2 32 71 0.4 1.1 6 0 0
Limit 3 1 1 0.0 0.1 1 0 0
Umit 4 7 16 0.1 0.5 4 0 0
Umit 5 5 7 0.0 0.3 3 0 0
Weight 1 10 43 0.3 1.7 18 0 0
Weight 3 53 132 0.8 1.6 8 0 0
Weight 4 109 297 1.8 2.2 9 1 0
Weight 5 55 110 0.7 1.2 7 0 0
Negate/Block 5 6 0.0 0.2 2 0 0
Sub 2 2 0.0 0.1 1 0 0

Moves to increase the size of the set
Reduce 35 47 0.3 0.6 3 0 0
Cancel 11 13 0.1 0.3 2 0 0
Include 1 1 0.0 0.1 1 0 0
Add 1/Parallel 11 18 0.1 0.4 3 0 0
Add 2 7 8 0.0 0.2 2 0 0
Expand 1/Super 5 5 0.0 0.2 1 0 0
Expand 2 14 33 0.2 0.9 7 0 0
Truncate 11 19 0.1 0.5 3 0 0

Moves to increase both precision and recall
Relate 1 1 0.0 0.1 1 0 0
Vary 38 80 0.5 1.1 5 0 0
Fix 9 10 0.1 0.3 2 0 0
Respell 33 42 0.3 0.6 3 0 0
Respace 10 10 0.1 0.2 1 0 0

Errors and other moves
Typo 48 75 0.5 0.9 4 0 0
Syntax 49 112 0.7 1.5 11 0 0
SilverPlatter flashback 6 11 0.1 0.4 4 0 0
Mode 5 20 0.1 1.0 9 0 0
Repeat 9 10 0.1 0.3 2 0 0
System 2 2 0.0 0.1 1 0 0
Neighbor 7 10 0.1 0.3 3 0 0

CLE users added concept slots to their searches more
often (4.2 times per search versus 1.3 for the
SilverPlatter users; t = -5.0229; P < 0.01). The UN-
CLE users also replaced concept slot fillers with other
slot fillers more often than did SilverPlatter users (0.9
times per search versus 0.3; t = -3.1455; P < 0.01).
Only UNCLE users replaced a concept slot filler with
a broader slot filler, replaced an operator with a
broader operator, used the "OR" operator to combine
concept slots, used the "NOT" operator, or checked
the online thesaurus or index, all moves that are syn-
tactically possible on the SilverPlatter system but for
some reason were not used. These differences, as in
the case of the number of terms and the number of
limit commands reported earlier, may be due to the
way in which the searching data were captured rather
than system characteristics.

Search effectiveness
Search effectiveness was evaluated in three ways. Li-
brarians evaluated four dimensions of the quality of
the students' searches, the students evaluated them-
selves, and librarians noted missed opportunities in
the students' search strategies. Fifty-eight searches
(the number of searches accompanied by question-
naires) were included in the analysis reported here.

Librarian ratings. Before combining the sets of rat-
ings from the three librarians, the inter-rater agree-
ment was investigated. The Pearson correlations across
librarians within each dimension ranged from 0.32
(between the first two raters, on the use of feedback
to modify the search) to 0.67 (between the second and
third raters, on the correct use of system syntax). In
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Table 3
Frequency of moves (Shute and Smith), all searches (n = 161)

Students Total Mean
Move using move uses frequency SD Maximum Median Minimum

Beginning moves
Database selection 161 267 1.7 1.3 8 1 1
New concept slot (initial set) 161 563 3.5 2.9 24 3 1

Moves to reduce the size of the set
Combine concept slots with "AND" 87 204 1.3 2.0 15 1 0
Add concept slot(s) 140 650 4.0 3.3 16 3 0
Exclude ("NOT" operator) 5 7 0.0 0.3 2 0 0
Replace concept slot-filler with narrower slot-filler 55 99 0.6 1.2 8 0 0
Replace operator with narrower operator 10 12 0.1 0.3 2 0 0

Moves to increase the size of the set
Delete concept slot(s) 98 277 1.7 2.0 10 1 0
Replace concept slot-filler with broader slot-filler 48 90 0.6 1.2 8 0 0
Replace operator with broader operator 9 9 0.1 0.2 1 0 0
Combine concept slots with "OR" 3 3 0.0 0.1 1 0 0

Moves to increase both precision and recall
Replace concept slot-filler with other slot-filler 54 138 0.9 1.7 12 0 0

Errors and other moves
Errors 87 231 1.4 2.5 19 1 0
Check index/thesaurus 7 10 0.1 0.3 3 0 0

addition, Cronbach's a was calculated, to estimate the were satisfied with their searches. Because these two
internal consistency of the three librarians' ratings of items were strongly related (Pearson's R = 0.61; Cron-
each search. Cronbach's a ranged from 0.69 (on the bach's a = 0.75), they later were averaged for the
use of feedback to modify the search) to 0.80 (on the purposes of the regression analysis.
correct use of system syntax) and was considered ac-
ceptable for the purposes of this research. Missed opportunities. The third measure of search
The results, as reported in Table 4, indicate that performance was the librarians' identification of

students' searches were adequate, receiving average missed opportunities. These missed opportunities
ratings of approximately 3 (meaning "okay") on all were cumulated across the librarians and then cate-
four dimensions. The individual ratings covered the gorized by a member of the research team. Fifty-six
entire range of the five-point scale on all four di- (97%) of the fifty-eight searches evaluated contained
mensions. missed opportunities of some kind (Table 5). The most

common missed opportunity by far was failure to
Students' self-evaluations. Student estimates of their exploit the controlled vocabulary, such as by substi-
own performance were measured by two items on the tuting Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) terms for
questionnaire: item 5, "I found what I was looking free-text terms or by exploding a MeSH term. A re-
for in this search"; and item 6, "This search was an lated opportunity that was missed frequently was the
efficient use of my time." Each item was rated on a use of subheadings. In addition, many of the searches
scale from 1 (strongly agree) to 6 (strongly disagree). included illogical Boolean combinations, such as in-
The results (Table 3) indicate that students generally tersecting a set with another set containing no hits.

Table 4
Measures of search effectiveness (n = 58)

Variable Mean SD Maximum Median Minimum

Ubrarians' ratings (5-point scale)
Initial selction of terms 2.8 1.0 4.7 2.7 1.0
Use of Boolean operators 3.2 0.8 4.7 3.3 1.7
Use of feedback to narrow or broaden search 3.0 0.8 4.7 3.0 1.3
Correct use of system syntax 3.1 0.9 4.7 3.2 1.3

Students' self-evaluations (6-point scale)
found what was looking for in this search. 1.7 1.1 6 1 1

This search was an efficient use of my time. 1.9 1.3 6 1 1
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Table 5
Missed opportunities (n = 58)

No. of Total Mean
Missed opportunities students frequency frequency SD Maximum Median Minimum

Should use the full database 2 2 0.0 0.2 1 0 0
Should use MeSH term 42 90 1.6 1.4 6 1 0
Should explode MeSH term 16 24 0.4 0.8 4 0 0
Should limit term to major descriptor 1 1 14 0.2 0.6 4 0 0
Should not use MeSH term (none available) 3 3 0.1 0.2 1 0 0
Should add synonyms with "OR" 10 12 0.2 0.5 2 0 0
Should truncate term/use truncation symbol 10 1 1 0.2 0.4 2 0 0
Should use broader term 5 7 0.1 0.5 3 0 0
Should use narrower term 6 6 0.1 0.3 1 0 0
Should use subheading 23 31 0.5 0.8 4 0 0
Should limit term to a specific field 10 10 0.2 0.4 1 0 0
Should limit to specific age groups 2 2 0.0 0.2 1 0 0
Should use a different proximity operator 18 26 0.4 0.8 3 0 0
Made an illogical Boolean combination 24 34 0.6 0.9 4 0 0
Other missed opportunities 2 2 0.0 0.2 1 0 0

Relationship between searching behaviors and
effectiveness
The third research question concerns the relationship
between the process of searching and the effective-
ness of a search. In this study, the librarians' and
students' ratings of a search's quality were used as
dependent variables, or the measures of search effec-
tiveness. The independent variables included the
number of statements per search, the number of terms
used (including limit functions), the number of ci-
tations displayed, and the frequency of each type of
move [36].

In addition to the independent variables, several
student characteristics were included in the regres-
sion equation to determine their effect. The first set
of characteristics concerned a student's prior expe-
rience with three types of databases, rated on a four-
point ordinal scale of frequency of use. These three
types were personal computer database software (34%
of the students had no experience), a locally devel-
oped factual database in bacteriology (20% of the stu-
dents had no experience), and online bibliographic
databases (all of the students had used them at least
once). Because the second and third types were close-
ly related (X2 = 13.608, with 6 df; P = 0.03), experience
with the local bacteriology database and experience
with online bibliographic databases were combined
into one variable for the regression analysis. The sec-
ond background variable included in the regression
analysis was a student's undergraduate major (science
versus nonscience). Sixty-six percent of the students
had an undergraduate degree in the natural or phys-
ical sciences.
Stepwise linear regression analysis was used to

identify models that would predict each of the five
dependent variables (initial selection of terms, use of
Boolean operators, use of feedback to reformulate a

search strategy, correct use of system syntax, and the
students' evaluations of their performance). The in-
dependent variables were entered into the model in-
dividually or in groups. Individual variables included
the number of statements per search, the number of
citations printed per search, the number of moves
coded as errors, student experience with microcom-
puter database management software, and student
undergraduate major. Groups included the frequen-
cies of the moves that were not errors and the stu-
dents' experience with the local bacteriology database
and online bibliographic databases.
Some relationships were found, but, in each case,

the prediction was weak and only marginally signif-
icant. In general, fewer statements in a search pre-
dicted greater success in initial selection of terms (R2
= 0.05, P > F = 0.09). Similarly, students' past ex-
perience with the local bacteriology database and on-
line bibliographic databases predicted their success
in using Boolean operators (R2 = 0.13; P > F = 0.07).
An increased number of errors was associated with
students' ability to use feedback to reformulate their
searches (R2 = 0.06; P > F = 0.07). The strongest
relationship was found between the number of errors
and the students' inability to correctly use system
syntax (R2 = 0.17; P > F = 0.002). None of the in-
dependent variables predicted students' evaluations
of their own performance.

DISCUSSION

The results describing students' search behaviors pro-
vide a detailed view of the online searching process.
A typical search involves fourteen statements, incor-
porates approximately seven different terms or con-
cepts, and results in the retrieval of about eleven
citations. The search is likely to incorporate the se-
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lection of a database; selection of single-word terms,
free-text term phrases, and phrases that appear in a
particular field; combination of terms and phrases
with the Boolean "AND" operator; and limitation of
the output by language and publication form. Un-
fortunately, the search is also likely to include syn-
tactical or typographical errors and is not likely to
draw on a controlled vocabulary as often as would
be beneficial. The search also is unlikely to include
extensive manipulation of synonyms, reliance on an
online thesaurus, or the use of the "NOT" operator.

Several of these search behaviors have a direct im-
pact on search outcomes. Students' initial selection
of terms was adequate, but it could be improved
through increased use of an online thesaurus and
expanded awareness of the importance of including
synonyms in specifying each search concept. Syntac-
tical and typographical errors lowered search perfor-
mance even though they usually were noticed and
corrected quickly. The students' use of Boolean logic
was adequate, but there were some errors, and the
increased use of "OR" to combine synonyms would
improve outcomes in many cases. Students' self-eval-
uations indicated that most either were unaware of
these problems in their search performance or were
satisfied with the outcomes of their searches in spite
of the problems.

This study did not find any strong links between
particular search behaviors and the ratings of search
performance. It seems that individual searches can be
evaluated and recommendations made concerning
how to improve them, but no generalizations can be
made about the relationship between search perfor-
mance and the number of statements executed, terms
used, citations retrieved, or types of moves used. One
avenue for further exploration would be to consider
larger chunks of searching behavior; that is, to ana-
lyze the searches in terms of sequences of moves with-
in a search, rather than the individual moves. Hsieh-
Yee made a relevant point, noting the difficulty of
analyzing complete search strategies and suggesting
that sub-sequences of moves be the unit of analysis
[37]. As independent variables in a regression equa-
tion, frequencies of individual moves were too weak
to predict search performance.

IMPLICATIONS FOR LIBRARIES

In spite of the lack of results from the regression
analysis, the analysis of moves and the identification
of missed opportunities can provide some guidance
for both designers of information retrieval systems
and librarians who offer user education in searching.

First, student search performance could be im-
proved if the number of syntactical errors were re-
duced. One way to effect this improvement would be
to design systems that are more tolerant of variations

in syntax than are current systems. Some progress is
being made in this area, as systems increasingly are
designed for intermittent users rather than profes-
sionals who have a responsibility to develop syntac-
tical expertise. As information retrieval systems be-
come "smarter," end users will be able to focus on
the substance of their searches rather than on the
syntax. Until then, user education must fill the gap.
Common syntactical errors can be identified through
examination of search logs, and training sessions and
user aids can highlight the errors that are most prob-
lematic in the execution of a search.
Second, students' search performance could be im-

proved with improved vocabulary support. Students
made typographical errors, selecting the correct term
but entering it in a form unrecognizable to the sys-
tem; students did not use the online thesaurus; and
students did not attempt to generate synonyms to
specify fully a concept of interest. Each of these prob-
lems had a negative effect on search outcomes. Ty-
pographical errors can best be addressed through sys-
tem design, automatically referring the user to a list
of possible terms when an entered term retrieves no
citations. Generation of synonyms and selection of
descriptors when appropriate can be addressed
through either system design or user education. If
the online thesaurus were linked more closely to the
search engine, the system could suggest synonyms
from a controlled vocabulary when a term is entered.
Common acronyms also can be added to the con-
trolled vocabulary to ensure that users include both
versions of a concept in their searches. Selection of
terms from a list of possible synonyms is likely to be
a more successful means of developing a coherent
search strategy than is use of one representation of a
concept selected from personal knowledge-partic-
ularly for students who are new to a domain. This
problem also can be addressed in user education that
emphasizes the ambiguity of natural language and
the usefulness of a controlled vocabulary in guiding
a search through a large database.
One other finding of interest to system designers

and librarians is the wide range of moves used by
these students. Almost all features of the information
retrieval systems were used at least once. Each student
may rely on only a few moves, but this group of
students used more than thirty different kinds of
moves, not including errors. For system designers,
this finding implies that it is indeed worthwhile to
make a wide range of features available, because at
least some system users find them helpful. For li-
brarians, this finding implies that advanced training
sessions and user aids focused on particular features
may be useful to their clients. Examination of search
logs at a particular institution may reveal which fea-
tures are important to local users and can guide the
development of customized training programs. At
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UNC, these results will be used in these ways to iden-
tify needed UNCLE system enhancements and to help
librarians develop advanced training, help screens,
and user aids.

FUTURE RESEARCH

The results reported here are preliminary, in the sense
that the data warrant further analysis. The results
might become more meaningful if the search moves
were re-analyzed using short sequences of moves as
the unit of analysis. The starting point for such an
analysis could be the search strategies outlined in
Markey and Atherton [38]. The use of a slightly larger
unit of analysis could prove fruitful in exploring the
relationships between search behaviors and search
outcomes.
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APPENDIX A

Categories for coding moves based on
Fidel (1985), Bates (1979, 1992), and
Wildemuth (1991, 1992)
Beginning moves

Database
Rerun

Resume

Select

Exhaust

Select a specific database.
To search a new set of records with
a pre-existing search statement.
To store a search strategy and re-
sume it at a later search session.
"To break complex search queries
down into sub-problems and work
on one problem at a time" (Bates,
1979).
"To include most or all elements of
the query in the . .. search formu-
lation" (Bates, 1979).

Cancel

Include

Add 1/Parallel

Add 2

Expand 1/Super

Expand 2

Truncate

pared search formulation" (Bates,
1979).
"Eliminate restrictions previously
imposed" (Fidel, 1985).
"Group together a descriptor with
all the descriptors that are its nar-
rower terms" (Fidel, 1985).
"To make the search formulation
broad (or broader) by including
synonyms" (Bates, 1979; Fidel, 1985).
"Add descriptors as free-text terms"
(Fidel, 1985).
"Enter [substitute] a broader de-
scriptor" (Bates, 1979; Fidel, 1985).
"Group together search terms to
broaden the meaning of a set" (Fi-
del, 1985).
Truncate a term.

Moves to increase both precision and recall

Moves to reduce the size of the set

Narrow 1

Intersect 1

Narrow 2/Intersect 2

Limit 1

Limit 2

Limit 3

Limit 4

Limit 5
Weight 1

Weight 3

Weight 4

Weight 5

Negate/Block

Sub

Intersect a pre-existing set with a
set created by more specific terms
(adapted from Fidel, 1985).
"Intersect a set with a set repre-
senting another query component"
(Fidel, 1985).
"Qualify descriptors with role in-
dicators [or] intersect sets with role
indicators" (Fidel, 1985).
"Limit to documents written in a
particular language" (Fidel, 1985).
"Limit to documents published, or
indexed, in a particular period of
time" (Fidel, 1985).
"Limit to documents retrieved from
a specific portion of the database"
(Fidel, 1985).
"Limit to sources that have, or do
not have, a certain term in their ti-
tles" (Fidel, 1985).
Limit to studies on humans.
"Limit a descriptor to be a major
descriptor" (Fidel, 1985).
"Limit free-text terms to occur in a
predetermined field" (Fidel, 1985).
"Require that free-text terms occur
closer to one another in the searched
text" (Fidel, 1985).
"Limit to documents of a certain
form" (Fidel, 1985).
"Eliminate unwanted elements by
using the NOT operator" (Bates,
1979; Fidel, 1985).
"To move downward hierarchically
to a more specific (subordinate)
term" (Bates, 1979).

Moves to increase the size of the set

Reduce "To subtract one or more of the que-
ry elements from an already-pre-

Relate

Vary

Fix

Respell

Respace

"To move sideways hierarchically"
(Bates, 1979).
"To alter or substitute one's search
terms in any of several ways" (Bates,
1979).
"To try alternative affixes, whether
prefixes, suffixes, or infixes" (Bates,
1979).
"To search under a different spell-
ing" of a term (Bates, 1979).
"To try spacing variants" (Bates,
1979).

Errors and other moves

SPFlash

Typo
Syntax

Mode

Repeat

System

Neighbor

SilverPlatter flashback: To use
SilverPlatter syntax that does not
work in UNCLE.
To mistype a search term.
To use the wrong syntax in a search
statement.
To use a command from a different
mode; e.g., to use a print command
while in search mode.
To use a search statement that was
used in the previous move.
An inconsistency in system perfor-
mance caused misexecution of a
search statement.
"To seek additional search terms by
looking at neighboring terms,
whether proximate alphabetically,
by subject similarity, or otherwise"
(Bates, 1979).

APPENDIX B

Categories for coding moves based on
Shute and Smith (1993)
Beginning moves

Database Select a specific database
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New concept slot Enter term(s) for a concept that was
not included in previous cycle.

Moves to reduce the size of the set

Combine with "AND" Combine two pre-existing slots us-

Add concept slot

Exclude
Narrow concept
slot-filler
Narrow operator

ing "AND."
"Add a slot-filler for a slot that is
not represented in the [previous
search cycle] (using 'AND')."
"Exclude a slot-filler (using 'NOT')."
"Replace a slot-filler with a narrow-
er slot-filler in the same slot."
Replace an operator with a narrow-
er operator.

Broaden operator Replace an operator with a broader
operator.

Combine with "OR" "Add a slot-filler to a slot that is not
filled in the [previous search cycle]
(using 'OR')."

Moves to increase both precision and recall
Replace concept
slot-filler

"Replace a slot-filler with a sibling/
cousin slot-filler (in the same slot)."

Errors and other moves

Error

Neighbor
Moves to increase the size of the set

Delete concept slot "Delete a slot (that was 'AND'-ed)
from the [previous search cycle]."

Broaden concept "Add a broader slot-filler to a slot
slot-filler already represented in the [previ-

ous search cycle] (using 'OR')."

Typographical, syntactic, and other
types of errors.
Check the online thesaurus/index
for (alphabetically or semantically)
related terms.
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